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Smooth Translation 
The word of the LORD was to Jonah, son of Amittai, saying, “Rise, go to Nineveh, that great city, and call out 
against it, for their evil has come up before me.” But Jonah rose to flee to Tarshish from before the presence of 
the LORD. And he went down to Joppa and he found a ship going to Tarshish. And he gave its wages and he 
went down into it to go with them to Tarshish before the presence of the LORD. But the LORD hurled a great 
wind upon the sea, and there was a great storm in the sea so that the ship threatened to be destroyed. Then the 
sailors were afraid, and each cried out to his god. And they hurled the cargo that was in the ship into the sea to 
lighten it for them. But Jonah had gone down into the belly of the ship and laid down and was fast asleep. So 
the captain came and said to him, "What do you mean, sleeping one? Arise, call out to your god! Perhaps the 
god will give a thought to us, that we may not die.” And they said to one another, "Come, let us cast lots, so we 
may know on whose account this evil has come upon us." And they cast lots, and the lot fell on Jonah.  
 
Then they said to him, "Tell us on whose account this evil has come upon us. What is your occupation? And 
where do you come from? What is your land? And of what people are you?" And he said to them, “I am a 
Hebrew, and I fear the Lord, the God of heaven, who made the sea and the dry land.” Then the men were very 
afraid and said to him, "What have you done!" For the men knew that he had fled from the presence of the 
LORD, because he had told them. Then they said to him, "What shall we do to you, so the sea may quiet down 
for us?" For the sea raged more and more. He said to them, "Lift me up and hurl me into the sea, then the sea 
will become quiet for you, for I know it is because of me that this great storm has come upon you."  
But the men rowed hard to return to dry land, but they were not able, for the sea grew more and more stormy 
against them. Therefore they called out to the LORD, "O LORD, may we not die for this man's life, and do not 
put on us innocent blood, for you, O LORD, have done as it pleased you." So they picked up Jonah and hurled 
him into the sea, and the sea stood still from its raging.  
Then the men feared the Lord exceedingly, and they offered a sacrifice to the Lord and made vows. 
 

Parsing 
 
1:1 Form Root Stem/Tense PGN Prefix Suffix Translation 
 Hyh Qal  ַוֽיְִהי    

preterite 
3ms  W 

Consecutive 

--- It was 
 

ר     ֹֽ  Rma Qal  ֵלאמ
Infinitive 
Construct 
(I.C.) 

לֵ     ---  
preposition 

--- saying 
 

 
1:2 Form Root Stem/Tense PGN Prefix Suffix Translation 
 wq Qal~  ֠קּום    

imperative 
2ms --- --- Arise! 

 
ֵלְ֧ך      %lh Qal 

imperative 
2ms --- --- Go! 

 
א      arq Qal  ּוְקָר֣

imperative 
2ms w 

Consecutive 

--- And call out 
 

ה      Hl[ Qal perf 3fs --- --- It came up  ָעְלָת֥
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1:3 Form Root Stem/Tense PGN Prefix Suffix Translation 
ַוָּיָ֤קם      ~wq Qal pret 3ms w 

disjunctive 

--- But he rose 
 

חַ      ֹ֣ לֵ     --- .xrb Qal I.C  ִלְבר  
preposition 

--- To flee 
 

 dry Qal pret 3ms w  ַוּיֵֶ֙רד    
Consecutive 

--- He went down 
 

 acm Qal pret 3ms w  ַוּיְִמָצ֥א    
Consecutive 

--- He found 
 

ה      hab Qal perf 3ms --- --- It was going  ָּבָא֣
 

ן     ַוּיִֵּת֙  !tn Qal pret 3ms  w 
Consecutive 

--- He gave 
 

 dry Qal pret 3ms w  ַוֵּיֶ֤רד    
Consecutive 

--- He went down 
 

לֵ     --- .hab Qal I.C  ָל֤בֹוא      
preposition 

--- To go 
 

 
1:4 Form Root Stem/Tense PGN Prefix Suffix Translation 
יל      lwj Hiphil  ֵהִט֤

perfect 
3ms --- --- He hurled 

 
י      hyh Qal  ַויְִה֥

preterite 
3ms  w 

Consecutive 

--- It was 
 

ה     ִחְּׁשָב֖  bvx Piel perf 3fs --- --- It thought about 
 

לֵ     --- .rbv Niphal I.C  ְלִהָּׁשֵבֽר      
preposition 

--- To be destroyed 
 

 
1:5 Form Root Stem/Tense PGN Prefix Suffix Translation 
 Ary Qal pret 3cp w  ַוִּיֽיְר֣אּו    

Consecutive 

--- And they were afraid 
 

 q[z Qal pret 3cp w  ַוּֽיִזְֲעקּו    
Consecutive 

--- They called out 
 

לּו      lwj Hiphil pret 3cp --- --- They hurled  וּיִָט֙
 

ל      לֵ  --- .lqh Hiphil I.C  ְלָהֵק֖
preposition 

--- To make 
 

 dry Qal perf 3ms --- --- He went  יַָרד    
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ב      Bkv Piel pret 3ms w  ַוּיְִׁשַּכ֖
Consecutive 

--- And he laid down 
 

ַוּיֵָרַדֽם      ~dr Niphal pret 3ms w 
Consecutive 

--- He fell asleep 
 

 
1:6 Form Root Stem/Tense PGN Prefix Suffix Translation 
ב      brq Qal pret 3ms w  ַוּיְִקַר֤

Consecutive 

--- And he came near 
 

אֶמר     ֹ֥  rma Qal pret 3ms w  ַוּי
Consecutive 

--- And he said 
 

ם     נְִרָּד֑  ~dr Niphal 
participle 

ms --- --- Sleeping one 
 

 wq Qal~  ֠קּום    
imperative 

2ms --- --- Arise! 
 

א      arq Qal  ְקָר֣
imperative 

2ms --- --- Call out! 
 

ת      tv[ Hithpael  יְִתַעֵּׁש֧
imperfect 

3ms --- --- He will consider 
 

 dba Qal  נֹאֵבֽד    
imperfect 

3cp --- --- We will not die 
 

 
1:7 Form Root Stem/Tense PGN Prefix Suffix Translation 
 rma Qal pret 3mp w  ַוּיֹאְמ֞רּו    

Consecutive 

--- And they said 
 

 lh Qal$  ְלכּו    
imperative 

2ms --- --- Come! 
 
 

יָלה      .lpn Hiphil impf  ְונִַּפ֣
cohortative 

1cp w 
Consecutive 

--- Let us cast 
 

ה      .dy Qal impf]  ְוֵנְ֣דָע֔
cohortative 

1cp w 
Consecutive 

--- And we will know 
 

לּו      lpn Hiphil pret 3cp w  ַוּיִַּפ֙
Consecutive 

--- And they cast 
 

ל     ֹ֥  lpn Hiphil pret 3ms w  ַוּיִּפ
Consecutive 

--- And it fell 
 

 
1:8 Form Root Stem/Tense PGN Prefix Suffix Translation 
 rma Qal pret 3mp w  ַוּיֹאְמ֞רּו    

Consecutive 

--- And they said 
 

  ָּת֔בֹוא    
 

hab Qal imperf 2ms --- --- You will come 
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1:9 Form Root Stem/Tense PGN Prefix Suffix Translation 
אֶמר     ֹ֥  rma Qal pret 3ms w  ַוּי

Consecutive 

--- And he said 
 

ה      Hv[ Qal perf 3ms --- --- He made  ָעָׂש֥
 

 
1:10 Form Root Stem/Tense PGN Prefix Suffix Translation 
 ary Qal pret 3mp w  ַוִּיֽיְר֣אּו    

Consecutive 

--- And they were afraid 
 

 rma Qal pret 3mp w  ַוּיֹאְמ֞רּו    
Consecutive 

--- And they said 
 

יתָ       hv[ Qal perf 2ms --- --- You did  ָעִׂש֑
 

 dy Qal perf 3mp --- --- They knew]  יְָד֣עּו    
 

חַ      בֵֹר֔  xrb Qal perf 3ms --- --- He fled 
 

יד     ִהִּג֖  dgn Hiphil perf 3ms --- ---  He told 
 

 
1:11 Form Root Stem/Tense PGN Prefix Suffix Translation 
 ary Qal pret 3mp w  ַוִּיֽיְר֣אּו    

Consecutive 

--- And they were afraid 
 

  hv[ Qal imperf 1cp --- --- We will do  ַּנֲ֣עֶׂשה    
 

ק     ֹ֥  Qtv Qal imperf 3ms w  ְויְִׁשּת
Conjunctive 

--- That it will be quiet 
 

 lh Qal active%  הֹוֵלְ֥ך    
participle 

Ms --- --- Going 
 

 r[s Qal active  ְוסֵֹעֽר    
participle 

Ms w 
Conjunctive 

--- Stormy  
 

 
1:12 Form Root Stem/Tense PGN Prefix Suffix Translation 
אֶמר     ֹ֥  rma Qal pret 3ms w  ַוּי

Consecutive 

--- And he said 
 

ׂשא נ  ָׂש֙אּונִי      
 

Qal 
imperative 

2mp --- 1cs Lift me up 
 

נִי      lwj Hiphil  ַוֲהִטיֻל֣
imperative 

2mp w 
Consecutive 

1cs And hurl me 
 

ק     ֹ֥  Qtv Qal imperf 3ms w  ְויְִׁשּת
Conjunctive 

--- And it will become quiet 
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עַ       ady Qal active  יֹוֵד֣
participle 

Ms --- --- I know 
 

 
1:13 Form Root Stem/Tense PGN Prefix Suffix Translation 
 Rtx Qal pret 3mp w  ַוּיְַחְּת֣רּו    

Conjunctive 

--- And they rowed 
 

יב     לֵ     --- .Bwv Qal I.C  ְלָהִׁש֛  
preposition 

--- To return 
 

לּו     ֹ֑  Lky Qal perf 3mp --- ---  They were able  יָכ
 

 lh Qal active%  הֹוֵלְ֥ך    
participle 

Ms --- --- Going 
 

 r[s Qal active  ְוסֵֹעֽר    
participle 

Ms w 
Conjunctive 

--- Stormy  
 

 
1:14 Form Root Stem/Tense PGN Prefix Suffix Translation 
 arq Qal pret 3mp w  ַוּיְִקְר֙אּו    

Consecutive 

--- They called out 
 

 rma Qal pret 3mp w  ַוּיֹאְמ֞רּו    
Consecutive 

--- And they said 
 

ה      Dna Qal jussive 1cp --- ---  May we not die  נֹאְבָד֗
 

ן      tn Qal jussive 2ms --- --- Do not put!  ִּתֵּת֥
 

ְצּתָ       ph Qal perf 2ms --- --- You were pleased#  ָחַפ֖
 

יתָ ָעׂשִֽ       עׂשה    
 

Qal perf 2ms --- --- You did 
 

 
1:15 Form Root Stem/Tense PGN Prefix Suffix Translation 
 Qal pret 3mp w נׂשא  ַוּיְִׂשאּו֙     

Consecutive 

--- And they lifted up 
 

הּו      lwj Hiphil pret 3mp --- --- They hurled  ַויְִטֻל֖
 

ד     ֹ֥  dm[ Qal pret 3ms w  ַוּיֲַעמ
Consecutive 

--- And it stood 
 

 z Qal I.C. --- m]@  ִמּזְַעּֽפֹו    
preposition 

--- Its raging 
 

  
1:16 Form Root Stem/Tense PGN Prefix Suffix Translation 
 Ary Qal pret 3mp w  ַוִּיֽיְר֣אּו    

Consecutive 

--- And they were afraid 
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ִּיֽזְְּבחּווַ    
 

xbz Qal pret 3mp w 
Consecutive 

--- And they sacrificed 
 

 Rdn Qal pret 3mp w  ַוּֽיְִּד֖רּו    
Consecutive 

--- And they vowed 
 

 
Text Critical Issues 

1:3:	 Other manuscripts (L, mlt, Mss, Edd) include a different spelling of	ָאנִּיָה. These texts include a 

compound shewa under the alep and no dagesh in the yod. 

The noun	hv'yviêr>T	has been rendered in different ways across different copies of Jonah. The BHS translates 

it as a place name (Tarshish). However, the Aramaic (Targum) translates hv'yviêr>T as	amyb (“on the sea”). 

The Aramaic does not interperet Tarshish as the name of a city. Stuart agrees with the Aramaic Targum 

rendering of	hv'yviêr>T,	arguing that the noun refers to the sea itself, not a place.1 

Verb Classification 

1:1	 yhiy>w:) Perfect	definite	past	–		
The	word	of	the	LORD	“was”	
to	Jonah;	it	occurred	to	Jonah	
at	a	specific.		

1:2	 ~Wq	 Imperative	Direct	Command	–	
God	is	giving	Noah	a	direct	
order	to	be	obeyed.	

1:2	 ht'îl.[' Present	perfect	–	
The	verb	includes	definite	past	
but	is	still	affecting	the	state	of	
the	present.	

1:3		 x:roåb.li Infinitive	Construct	of	Purpose	
–	The	I.C.	expresses	the	
purpose	of	Jonah’s	action.	He	
rose	“to	flee”.	

1:4	 lyjiÛhe Perfect	Definite	Past	–	
“Yahweh	hurled”	is	a	
completed	action	with	no	
other	qualifications.	

1:5	 dr:y"	 Past	perfect	–	
Jonah	had	gone	down;	it	is	a	
perfective	action.	

1:6	 dbe(anO Simple	future	–	
This	denotes	a	future	act,	
which	would	have	been	
certain	if	God	did	not	
intervene.	

1:10	 dyGIßhi Past	perfect	–	
Jonah	had	told;	it	is	a	
completed	perfective	action. 

																																																								
1 Stuart, Hosea-Jonah, 451. 
2 Douglas Stuart et al., Hosea - Jonah, Word Biblical Commentary, [General ed.: David A. Hubbard; Glenn W. Barker. Old 
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Noun Classification 

1:1	 hn"ïAy	 Genitive	object	of	preposition	
–	Jonah	is	the	object	of	the	
preposition	la (“to”);	the	
word	of	the	LORD	came	to	
Jonah. 

1:2	 ry[iîh'	 Genitive	of	specification	–		

ry[iîh' is	further	qualifying	
the	noun	Nineveh.	It	specifies	
that	Nineveh	is	a	great	city.	

1:3	 Hr"øk'f.	 Accusative	Direct	Object	–	“the	
wage”	is	receiving	the	verbal	
action	(“paid”).	

1:3		 hv'yviêr>T;	 Accusative	of	termination	–	
The	directional	h indicates	
that	this	is	an	accusative	of	
termination;	it	answers	the	
question,	“to	what	place?”	

1:4	 hw"©hyw:)	 Nominative	subject	–	Yahweh	
is	the	subject	of	the	clause.	He	
is	doing	the	main	action.	

1:5	 wyh'l{a/	 Genitive	object	of	preposition	

–	wyh'l{a/	is	the	object	of	the	
preposition	la (“to”);	“each	
man	called	out	to	his	god” 

1:9	 yrIåb.[i	 Predicate	Nominative	–	
yrIåb.[I is	used	after	a	stative	
verb	(a	form	of	“to	be”).	The	
subject	(“I”)	is	equated	with	
the	predicate	(“Hebrew”).	

1:9	 ~yIm;’V'h;	 Genitive	of	location	–	
“Heaven”	expresses	the	
setting/place	where	God	is.	
	

Figures of Speech 

1:2	 ~t'Þ['r" ht'îl.['-yKi( 
	

Personification	–	“evil”,	the	non-
human	subject,	is	given	human	
qualities/abilities.	

 

1:3	 ha'äB' 
	

Synedoche	–	the	part	(the	ship)	is	
put	for	the	whole	(the	ship,	plus	
everyone	on	the	ship) 

1:4	  lyjiÛhe hw"©hyw:) 
	

Anthropomorphism	–	Yahweh’s	
control	of	the	storm	is	compared	
to	a	human	lifting	up	and	hurling	
an	object	
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Commentary Interaction 
Stuart2 observes that the narrative of Jonah 1:4-16 occurs during the storm, which is the catalyst for the rest 

of the story. Yahweh “hurls” the storm, which sets off the resulting action aboard the ship. As the events 

progress, so does the storm. When the storm begins, the sailors attempt to prevent it from sinking. As it 

continues, they discover that it is Jonah’s fault. When the storm worsens, Jonah is thrown into the sea to calm it. 

When the storm ends, the sailors fear Yahweh. The storm in this story is not a coincidence; the author 

intentionally portrays Yahweh “hurling” the storm, as the sailors hurled the cargo from the ship and hurled 

Jonah into the sea. The Lord’s control over the forces of nature is a theme that is explored throughout the book 

of Jonah.3  

Limburg4 also points out the storm as a key element in the progression of the story, and the initiative of 

Yahweh as the catalyst for the story’s action. The anthropomorphism of Yahweh “hurling” the storm is also 

important in Limburg’s interpretation. He also points out several other instances where the author of Jonah 

repeats words; “hurled” is repeated throughout the opening scene, and “great” occurs fourteen times throughout 

the book. It is important to note that Limburg erroneously categorizes the book of Jonah as a “fictional story 

developed around a historical figure for didactic purposes.”5 He argues that the events of the story never 

happened, but they still carry powerful meaning. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

																																																								
2 Douglas Stuart et al., Hosea - Jonah, Word Biblical Commentary, [General ed.: David A. Hubbard; Glenn W. Barker. Old 
Testament ed.: John D. W. Watts. New Testament ed.: Ralph P. Martin]; Vol. 31 (Waco, Tex: Word Books, Publ, 1987). 
3 Stuart, 455-457. 
4 James Limburg, Jonah: A Commentary, 1st ed, The Old Testament Library (Louisville, Ky: Westminster/John Knox Press, 1993). 
5 Limburg, Jonah, 24. 
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Word Study 

lwj –	To hurl, cast6 

There are fourteen uses of	lwj.	It appears in the hiphil, hopal, and pilpel stems.	

Hiphil Jonah 1:5,12,15; 1 Samuel 
18:11; Ezekiel 32:4  

To throw, hurl, cast 

Pilpel Isaiah 22:17  To shake violently 

Hophal Jeremiah 22:28  To be hurled, cast out, 

exiled 

		

Working definition – To forcefully cast out or put forth an object (person, etc.).  

In Jonah 1, lwj appears in the hiphil stem. The best translation of this verb in Jonah 1 is “throw, hurl”. This 

captures God’s control over the powerful forces of nature. 

Biblical Theology 

What does the text teach us about God? 

The text teaches that God is merciful upon those who are unfaithful. Nineveh, the sailors, and eventually Jonah 

himself will benefit from God’s sovereign distribution of mercy upon wicked and sinful humanity. Though 

Nineveh did not deserve to be delivered from destruction, nor the sailors or Jonah, God is slow to anger and 

abounding in mercy toward his creatures.  

What does the text teach us about the faithful/wicked? 

God is patient and slow to anger, and has the prerogative to withhold his wrath from both the faithful and the 

wicked. His desire is that all people acknowledge his lordship and turn to him in repentance and praise. There is 

hope for all sinners who acknowledge and worship God; when they do, they are delivered from immanent 

destruction. 

 

 
																																																								
6 Brown, Driver, and Briggs Hebrew and English Lexicon, 376. 
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What does the text teach us about creation? 

God is in full control of the forces of nature and is able to use, manipulate, or circumvent the forces of nature to 

accomplish his divine will. Though Jonah ran from God’s command to call Nineveh to repentance, God still 

supernaturally used Jonah’s disobedience for redemptive purposes. The medium through which he did this was 

the storm that he “hurled.” 

New Testament correlation 

Jesus was the more faithful prophet, the “greater Jonah”, who humbly obeyed God’s call to enter into a wicked 

and disobedient world and preach salvation to the lost. Jesus delivers all who come to know him and worship 

him as Lord from an even greater wrath and an even greater destruction than that which Jonah preached.  

Application Points 

1. God invites all believers to submit to his will… so submit to the call of God on your life! God invites 

you, equips you, and works through you to participate in his ongoing work of redemption in the world.  

2. God’s will is still accomplished even when we disobey him. He can use even your mistakes and your 

sins to sovereignly advance his purposes in the world. How much more can he use your obedience? 

3. God is merciful, patient, slow to anger, and abounding in steadfast love for all who acknowledge him 

and worship him as Lord. Let this story be a reminder that no one is too far from God’s grace. 

 

 


